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Create the best Web experiences in browsers and 

devices with our user interface controls designed 

expressly for jQuery, ASP.NET MVC, HTML 5 and CSS 3. 

You’ll be building on a solid foundation of robust Web 

technology without the need for plug-ins or 

extensions. 
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download Ignite UI 2019.2 Service Release here. 

  

Release Notes 

Work Item ID Component Product Impact Description 

271324 igGrid Bug Fix 

When igGrid has advanced filtering dialog configuration and is initialized with 
custom condition then opening, when advanced filtering dialog is opened then 
uncaught exception is thrown. 

271569 igSpreadsheet Bug Fix 
When igSpreadsheet is used in an application with jQuery, version 1.12 or older, 
then it is not possible to select an item from the active cell list, using the mouse. 

269746 igExcel Bug Fix 
Workbook created by saving a loaded workbook that has an image is corrupted, 
because the name of the image is not included in the output. 

268991 ASP.NET Core MVC (TextEditor) Bug Fix 
When MVC wrapper for Text Editor is used in an ASP.NET Core application and its 
value is set to "</script>" then control doesn't render. 

268339 ASP.NET MVC (Grid) Bug Fix 
When MVC wrapper for Grid is used in an application and grid is dynamically 
created, using DataBind() method, then JsonReaderException is thrown. 

269174 ASP.NET Core MVC (Grid) Bug Fix 
When Grid MVC wrapper is used in an ASP.NET Core application and its data-source 
property is set, using Razor syntax, then an exception is thrown. 

270403 ASP.NET Core MVC (Grid) Bug Fix 
When Grid MVC wrapper is used in an ASP.NET Core application, its remote filtering 
does not work on a column, with a floating-point number. 

https://www.infragistics.com/my-account/keys-and-downloads/
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271281 ASP.NET Core MVC (Grid) Bug Fix 

When MVC wrapper for Grid is used in an ASP.NET Core application and Entity 
Framework Core with Queryable Entities is used as a data source, then an exception 
is thrown. 

271139 ASP.NET Core MVC (Grid) Bug Fix 
When MVC wrapper for Grid is used in an ASP.NET Core application and grid data is 
asynchronously bound, then unhandled exception is thrown. 

 


